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. :\ :M.r; Michael Towers- is: a·former '9fanst·stucient;'athleteand clus'.i,>resident. Havinggraduated·iast-May /.\.. · ··.\. i; 
-··. 'he:now serves'asassistant.house·master in Leo'House·; The CIRCl:E hasasked·himto reflect'upollthe ·· .. }t_ 

: changes ·that ·have· occured ·insid~_~e .c~llege siiice::h~ fin.~ ~e_here. -Althou~ many of these chan~s, · ·,;1 \1; 
(house system,. B;S •.. degree, _core· reV1S1on. etc:)' have become e:ndent only with the advent of the new 1- •.·.( 1} 

school year; these .changes were long and tedious operatioi'is:Mi~ Towers commeilts·on ·trus growth from I , 1 
infancy•to adiiltho~.- . .. . . . . . ... . . . . . . I:· c\{ 

i-EVOllltiOII· :/i~---·tong ROa.d _ ' !~ 
'·:_.-_;_._·:,..,.,::·: ·-,:-•,•.' ,•• B_YMIKE_T_OWE, ,·_RS_. .. . ,, .,.•· .• -.-.-'.\\~--; ·:-:i ' . ~- ;,::.,:,-. ,;•: , ,._._ - ,.'·,,.,\. ·.~ • ·.-· •. _(·::~-::.. .f 

. It is: often··a:·difficult task' to . .in a rather ge~~rai' ,t~y;;while_;/list.-theni·'all _would be tedious: tt 
·:verbalize· .. one's: thoughts. ·:-The . endeavoring· to be more specific · _No, doubt. the:administtators .at · .•. \ 
·mmd · - . being such· a unique ·where necessary;·.- _· , ·: · · ::, · ·_ the'.:"Uirie had the scholastic : J 
entity- can: usu'ally . find- . 'With the advent offreshnian' interests:of the'studendn inind.. . ,_· :_u~ 

. happiness in endlessimaginative •. year~ I was seventeen.years olci;, Nevertheless it was soon realized J 
'meanderings' .. Arid yet: to. Champagnat·HaUwas an'infarit:-that. sucli::c~ecks,_ ·.though .<,\\! 
produce_a·.tangible literary esuy of two>· Biologically and·! ·perhaps";'safeguarding' scholastic .· __ 1 __ ); 

· of ,·these wanderings requires ._mentally. speaking; l- imagine _::achievement; <were· hideously I l2 
. · inate discip~e .. Possessing _a adolescence,. best describ~d- myi>stifeling ,._independent • thought - :\ -~~ 

basically· undisciplined _mind; I . stage :'or growth, kPOSSe~d a· .,_;._'processes,\Th~:'yotiilg st,udent in <':) 
attack this task with· second personality,, one which·. had :1966:was so entangled iii a maze-' . ri-· 
thoughts: With this 'in• mind C grown with, me from early of coristariL clfocks thaL . I ·. 
begin ...• ' _ •· : _ · '. · • · ·. -; . childh_ood. Marist , was, not._ so:·· education, in its_·ruiest sense; was . ·. .,<}; ; 

l have bee11 .asked to write different. She· was also ·qi.lite 0iall. but:jmpossible. We'were no . " · .-)); 
.about ... Marist·i" · how she has young, but perhaps !!he.was only:·_doubt, excellent in: parrot-like '')) 

·· changed -ha~e these. changes . in' the early gest_ation:J!eriod _,regiugitation·or.notes or-facts - >-rY 
been .beneficial:. do .. they have ·tprior ·to the birth of het tnie 1but as·'self tninking. individuals '.'.i \ 

the best_ interests of the Marisf personajity. '·:, . <J ., ;-we.left much-to 1:H:.desired. The ._ · / l 
· Community, in •mind? I· shall As. a .resilient: student; .·:-abolishment ofridiculotis checks· :; ( 

attem·p.t to corivey thoughts - governn1e~t .by., innumerous/: 1arid the-.coniing.of'a revamped , 1 

'pertainirig;to the past four years checks:was-most prevalellt. Tri:,· cuiricitltill_!., P!"Od~ced 'students . . lit 
· · · : · . · ·. who spoke .in a new way. No From the cloister t~. Gods little houses are ieadfu°g to a greater . /=;;_ { 

. . ' longer were they_concerned· with acre; girls o~campus aOast.The studentinteresfand involvement · r 
what· Mr: Lewfa thought Jane initial ·awkwardness :soon .wore in affairs outside the academic \f 

.Austin. meant •'oi:. How. Ix. off; and Marist, a' little more .: "never· never land" which -~-t 
. Sommer-. interpreted · Beowulf,' · mature, moved on. . . formerly existed on this campus. )· 

bti't rather .wjth what they· As her -personality began to .No longer is the student isolatea I 
thought Jarie 'Austin meant. or take. form, Marist was soon. to . under the guise of protective• · ~.:.·.) . 

. how:;they ,interpreted Beowulf. · grow again, as major curriculum administrators but instead left J 
.. _ . ResidenLliving continued to refinements took place. Rather free to investigate the wide range -;~~-· 
. ·be' ·:au ere a· and· so o:n . than.being mandated to enroll in ofopinions whichHfe offers. 0 b'• 

Champagnat,', Leo and Sheal,ian numerous «core" courses, the· ._ The maturation process of the . \.11, 
.; Halls vjere no longer clormitori~s · r_e qµirenient · was sufficiently· aestl!,etic side oL Mari.st should 1f 
_. but so9n ho~~~--~o~t imJ?0~~':1t.,, lo_we_red t? P.~~~ a ~tj_~ ;apid · not __ be fo~gotten: J'he _campl;is , ~ ,:jpl 
. the .. changes. were. not ,Just.~ m, , .. enrollment, m .. co:tuses ,.that-., has,,,been, and.,1S-.now. under, ,.,,~. •, ,- ,,1-. 

____ t/0-
.f-:,,_.~:;'.;;}7¼;"'"":" a'govem~tmt ()! repre~nJatives, . ·Dev e I_opm·en ~ of , th1_s .. 'se~g condu~ve.to th~ life style i. -: :1); 

el~ c t_ed:: :by . ,its' parb_cular . ~elf-analysis JS most·rmp_ortant as slle IS ~~empting to build. . . · . :.Q 
residents; c-· ·, ,;. ·· _ ._ ·1t must lead to a more fully . Manst :has been developing a .;J;r 

Alf. the .changes· were not aware student .. The revised ,.personality toward the J,i 
acade_mic, · With typical curriculum; combined with -the - fulfillment.of herself as an adult. }:, 

. adolescent uneasiness the men of ·-increased enipha~is_ on CONTiNUEDON:3 JSt 
Marist · accepted their first. date. · · developing • life styles within the J1 , . . ' ~·' . .· ?'.t 
arrived at· school and set up Howard, Mr. Waters, Mr. Miller learning atmosphere for Bla~k - n 
residence in their assigned Fierce of Vassar College and a Students at Marist. He blamed L: 
Houses. A few days later Black number of .. Black ·students. the current problem.on this poor -'. :_,,' 
upperclassmen arrived and _ There -were a handfull .of planning by the college 
moved irito Benoit: . . . o nl o _o k. e .rs from .· th e . admiriistration. He questioned 
.· On August 31st, ~e Black admfoistratio~, . faculty and whether Marist ·college was BY JOHN WYNNE : 

: ·students.returned to Marist students .. :.At.this_t~e,-jt was Freshmen moved· into Benoit studerits,Themeeting.covei:eda willing "to fulfill its 
last ·week to- find th.e campus also .. thought thatth_ere would be with· .. the Bla~k- upperclassmen. number. of_. toptcs relating to responsibilities to each and every 

\ ,·already embroiled in controv~rsy Mfewa.·n• ~srt•_ ·•. B_,Jack st_u_ d.en_ · ts attend_. ID_'.. g Mr. Wade, Dean.· of .. Students, Black students at Marist. student generally and . to . the 
·· c'o·ncemirig Black Freshman met with the students that night Mr; Waters_ explained that the·' Black student particularly to 
-·· · students. and 1ivfu1f quarters in ', In> June the' Resident°'.,Hall . to get an understanding of the King Advisory Gro:up thought it fulfill special needs." He also 
.c_ Benoit House;·,- Adriiinistrators;decided .that no . :Pi'qblem~ He proposed: another,,· was in- the- best interests .of the call~d the administration 

·, 'The immediate crisis· was - Freshmen would be assigned ·to . meeting for Thursday when Mr .. Freshmen to have them housed ' ~ p a t er 11-.a 1 is ti ·c and 
. . settled}astFriday morning when Benoit Hou s-e. BI a ck.- Howard; a teacher at Marist, and in. the oth·er donnitories. _A miscalculating'' in: its . dealings 

· the school administration agreed :upperclassmen .would be given . Mr: Waters, administrator of the number of Black Students saw , . with Black Students. He 
to tne·tequests of Black students , first 'choice and the remainder of , - King Scholar Program, could be this , as . a· dependency on the conceded · that this was 

. to '.proceed to:.develop a. Black places; would be filled by · present. He requested also that white society and· co:rrsidered unintentional but blamed it on 
House. U11der existing Resident· students who had not made· the Freshmen move back to Black ·Benoit as ."an alternative the basis that "seemingly Marist 
Hall governance regulations. All foom accoinmodatjons in May. their assigned ·. rooms. The _to what has been happening, wanted to, spell· out success too 
Black students, .including InJuly,theResidentDirector 'following _day ·they ~omplied that is, white people trying to quickly.'' According to Mr. 
freshmen, are eligible .to live relayed tliis information to _the with his request "in-_a spirit of - educate Black people and Howard "Marist should have 
.there. Female students wiill live student resident:_ coordinator ·of :: .good -faith and willingttess . to · failing." .. · found full-time Black personnel 
in the 'advisor suites. The new : l3enoit, , Haywood Smith with · ·· cooperate;" · according to Dean Mr. Howard expressed the before ariy Black Student came 
House--: has· a· coordinator . and· . the·understanding that' .a Black Wade. · - . . . view that_ the Black Program at on campus." 
advisors and will have a House Hquse might be set up for the On Sept. 3 the meeting was Marist had not been thought out . Mr.___ Wade admitted that 
Council and a seat on the Spring semester. · held in C249. The participants thoroughly enough before it was- · mistakes had· been. made in 
Residence Board: Bro. Ginnity, Late in August the freshmen included Dean Wade, Mr. initiated to provide a true living·- dealing with the Black students 
Residence. Director, · has final but attibuted these to the 
ju r is di c ti o ·n, ·_ as vi ith 'confusion of starting a new 
. Champagnat, Leo and Sheahan .· program. He differed with Mr. 
Houses; .- Howard on the need for greater 

. · ·There were a number of events planning ·by the administration 
· leading · up to la_st week's before Black students were 

confrontation. Last ·year the admitted. His feeling was that if 
B Ia ck A fro -American the school had waited until 
Brotherhood Association was everything had been planned out 
awarded the use of Benoit House the program would still be in 

· at an open public hearing. At that stage. ''This way at least · 
that time it was expected that Marist. is providing an 
Freshmen would be living there. educational opportunity for 
Soon afterward the King Scholar students who probably would 
Advisory Group · zecom~ended not have attended college." He 
to the Administration that expressed confidence that the 
incoming. Black Freshmen be program could be worked out 
assigned to Champagnat, Leo• while students were getting an 
and Sheahan rather than Benoit .education rather than telling 
House, . at least for the · iirst them they couldn't come to 
semester. The advisory group school until everything could be 
felt that · it would not be planned. , . 
beneficial academically and Concerning the immediate 
socially . for these Freshmen to CONTINUED ON 3 
Jive apart from the rest of the 

/ .. · . 
. . . . . 
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ATTITUDES: -OUTRAGEOUS - '. . , . . . ·~ 

BY BILL O'REILLY . 

· Herl' it is gang, another year of to the old. hazing· methods.. shirt and green and orange 
. hilarity. In this column you will Things got -so bad that exams qhecked bell-bottoms from 
find the hits· and the heavies - were almost called off. . Barney's :Boystown where 
the best of both worlds. Being · · The girls on Campus have also:.: Mickey Rooney is hiding ou~. 
back at Marist, after a year in· gotten themselves together. As _· Chuck's column "Chuck Here • 
England; is really a thrill. The you may remember last year, the will· also be appearing in th~ 
scene ·Ii ere has changed . refrigerator was_ the favorite Circle: I can't wait, Chuck . 

. · drastically . . . thing on .the girls' floor. This Another )Jotable of notables is 
· · -. I knew I was in trouble when I :;ear the· favorite thing is a giant . foe "Che': Rubino. Joe, when he• 
· drove in here Monday arid saw• ,Pop Poster ·of Troy Donahue · isn't fixing refrigerators, 
· Linus Foy collecting Japanese weann·g a•brief mini bathing suit- .. delivering pizzas, bailing his 

-Beetles and pu~ing ·.tJ:tem in a and grey-anklet socks. Right on, relatives out of jail, or ~atching 
jar. As soon as I entered the girls. _ . . ,· · his hair grow, finds ti_me to be 
parking lot I noticed that a Some of the things-on Campus . the· editor . of the Circle along 
camivalhad been set up next to . are still relatively the same. The with: Sal· "Spiro" Piazza. 
the gym - it's really. wild. Next ·nrst Marist mixer was, .to use a Together they keep us informed 
year they're replacing the gym· colloquial expression, a blast. of .all the heavy goings on. 
with the world's largest outdoor Music was provided :by O and Thanks, guys... . 
saltwater pool. . the Wows, a group of 8 year olds Perhaps the biggest _surprise to 

As the days passed, I realized who had run away from home. come .our way during the. first 
that Marist was. really "getting Agreement was a 1 m OS t week of the semest~_r was -live 
itself together" (to borrow a · u n an irn o us among the · entertainment· duriJ:tg supper oil · 
phrase from fast Frankie-in-the- intelligencia that O and his gang Tuesday. C.U.B .. stirprised.,the:.,:

0 

city). The Freshman class w_as were HEAVY and· their renditon · whole school by hiring the . 
much more sophisticated than it . of. "Simon Says" stopped the · Migrain Heaaaches to entertain · 
had been in the past. I realized show. in. the cafeteria.-.The :vibrations . -: , 
this because the bookstore had • . Campus notables are still with were -so out ·of sfght that my:· · ·' 

. sold out its' entire supply of us this year. Probably the most burnt meatloaf danced· off mY 
Hoola-Hoops the first weekend notable of the notables is plate and did_a half gainer into - BY PAUL-DARRAGH 
they were up here.·, President Chuck "Ringo" Meara. my warm ice_d-tea. :ro the ·guys.. . _ 

Hazing has also: changed. In _ Chuck, as everyone knows, has a · in CU.B., who, ~Y-. the way, are-. · For. some. of the freshmen, north of the college. Also in. the· 
fact, there. was a demonstration great personality,: good looks not; the. scouts no ;IDatter what·. ·-p O u g h kee psie . is either a city of Poughkeepsie there is the 

. by some of the fascist old guard an~ an cxpansiv~ wardrobe you ve heard, keep up. th~. good - metropolis or a small town .. ' . Clinton H<fose · riamed after 
demanding that there be a return- which totals one stnped muscle work. · · ·. Poughkeepsie is a,. city of Governor Clinton.';·. . .. 

SalasoniC PhilOsophy 
·BY TOM HACKETT 

· about. 40,000 people with '. .. For the 'sports minded there 
in the Italian Arrriy. He hat~4 -various- likes ; and dislikes; You are. 'ski and golf areas an~ parks 
Mussolini. The . war· had· stolen are · now. part of the city of · .easily reached from tJ:te college. 
twelve years from his youth. But Poughkeepsie. Being ~embers of Jhere are, for those of -you 
Jimmy , survived due to his sly · this city you should know some who wish to sit and talk and 
m a n n er a n.d -. t a I en t .for of the places to go, since your have a good time over a. glass or 
corruption. He told me that if I lives are ·not restricted to the two, various establishments for 

Jimmy had . a slow sluggish as Jimmy. He missed his home. , ever got drafted and sent to t~e campus. The' city· offers various this_ purpose. There is Frivolous 
manner about him that reflected Many a time the hot summer war that on the first opportunity films at different movie houses. Sal. on Raymond Avenue with a 
hi_ ·5 age. J,Jowever his. deep set sun would drain the energy and A· few of .these are·: The ro· ck and roll atmos.phere. · On 

d. · · t k f 1· I should surrender myself to t_he • M .blue eyes were quite vivacious esrre o wor rom me. immy · Bardavon .. located· on arket. the· si·de street ·rrom the· ·Juliet · Id t . d sI d . d enemy .and they: wo_ uld put me · -and they tended to s_hine in the wou en - to ow own an . . 

1 
. Street; the Juliet located on there is Squires -East and across 

heat of-the afternoon as we went take deeper breaths .. Then he m -a pn~on camp_ a d therefore_I Raymond Avenue, The Imperial the street from Squires is Vassar 
about our Water Department would say that he didn't really wo~ld hve to an~ old age. His : The·ater _·in·. Wappingers. Falls College for those who wish -to. 
business. Jimmy was a mason, a . care if the work was completed l?g1c,. though . owardl:y ~nd . (wh~r~ :on wee~nights_ you can . extend. the iri:ter-collegia_ te_ spirit . 

. sort cf sculptur.- who used on a certain day or not .. "Arna simple, .-was q e convmcmg. ·,get m_for a dollar and \\'eekends Anothe'r branch of Frivolous Sal 
rieither iron or clay rather his no give a shit - no d<:> taday ~o _J itn';11Y_ • s_~las<>n~. 7ou~d .)e for. a dollar and a half); th~ \_ is the LastOChance Saloon where• 
hands.created.best with. ceme!lt.•. ,, tamai:i;o""'.1 • fiilla no .• gP<_e -~---sh~t, ·'. ;con,su:le~d _ •. ·.a pacif1~1St }f-:on~ .. Hudson_,Pl~a_ThL'~ter ,on South./:they> .. show·-·.Oldstiine_.inovies, 

li.'.,J••~,;,,.,. ,, ,_ .He.;Lwas, a>,master., at;,.leve~tng.\_,,J)mi. ;.,.i\>,,:-:'t •-:,>·::::;.·df/. ,,1_,.>.··•·•,e,IJlplpttt.h.!!.Jer_m.i.p.9.~.!!lY,,~;, .... ,,.J .. i,Road-;2'.:.;R:o:ute};9.:-and:the: :.BaiJ.jo:-,,pJay.ing·•·,-,and:-·plen)Y)'tf··~_ ~-~---
manhole ·covers of chipping' · t ·Somettmes · ·f ·woul _:·g~t;to:·.·•·:.:J_suppose I'll,.~ss •_thos€: .days·: ::Ro_osey~lt\ffheater~located just>".solid :and'Uquid-refresiunerits;"oii:t·:c-·c::· .. 

. bricks to patch hol_e_s in_ casin_gs. _ work, _and fmd · ihat. Jimmy when I .w?uld, list~n •to Ji_m;ffiy · tip.the road'.in Hyde:Park. >. • · Crandel Street >in _downtown ,. · . 

t. 

He _ would wield htS bnck wasn t there and I knew babble on_~ htS brok~n Engltsh., For those ofyou who like Poughkeepsie. _ •· 
hammer with confidence and_ perfectly .well why he ch<;>se. te> However illiterate or ignorant or• historical sites _there is The T.hese .are just a few of the ins 
e.ase .. He never failed to spend the day _at horn~ ~ippmg base he may have been, he was a Vanderbilt Estate, and The and'outs of the city.You're now 
transform the rectangular brick beer an~watchmg televts~on. He profound and knowledgeable . Franklin D.· Roosevelt Estate, part of it, so go.out.and enjoy., 
into the perfect shape that was was gettmg old and occasi?n~lly teacher. - both located· in· Hyde Park, *""*** · .. ,. · 
required.' he would take one of his sick · 

At coffee time we would sit days. He reasoned that w~y 
beneath a tree and quench our , should ~e occupy every day wit~ 
-well earned thirst with a beer or _labor smce his hours on thtS 
. two. And it. was at these earth were numbe~ed. The; work 
preciuos . times that Jimmy w_ould get done with or without 
would tell me of the old him, ·but when_ death came he 

_country, He .was_ an ·Italian knew he could nottake!hat day 
immigrant; having left his · o~f, and so he felt that hfe owed 

· hOmeland some twenty years him that much: . 
. ago to come here and .fin~ work; He w~s _a :seas~me~ philosopher. 
But deep within he . was still and politician m his own nght. _ 
walking up the. sloping paths Nixon was a bum, life ~as 

·• . that intemyined through his ,· confusing and complicated ~t 
_native village. I digested every times and everybody -was out to 
,word he spoke. concerning _his get you m1e way or another. He 
:fatherl.arid ·with··compassion and_ was particularly .disturbed when 
wonder. "Da hills are so butifal" every other. Friday. we would 
he would say. Once he described receive our pay checks only to 

. a mountain scene. It seems that . find that someone had .craftily 
there. was this hotel atop a · deduct~d large . amounts· of 

::_mountain which towered behind money_ from· our wages. Taxes 
:hts village Jimmy would• sit ·on . were·mevitably unav·oidable. :_ 
the patio and drink wine 'and. He particularly attracted my 
converse with his companions. attention -when he began telling 
Hemingway could not· have slOries. from his pa,st. The most 
described its every detail with interestmg of _ all \\'ere those 
more exactne~ an'!_ compassion concerned with his twelve years 

Ulh' 1·'1.··? n at •. s ove .. 
. . 

. -.. Bv° DENNIS ALWON 

'If I could oniy write the - now and if you don't follow it, · cannot decide for,yourself, th;en 
thoughts that are ~n my. head if you refuse to believe in him, I -. there is not much thafl can do 
now, L would :have ·created the·. fear that mari·. wilf destroy . fpr·you except"hope." Perhaps 
dream that . n9.- inan has -yet . himself. Lov.e.is the· basis of life, - · ·the best way_ is to try .to be free 
accomplished '(To express in for without love, life cannot be and then you can tell.me. ,: ·_ 
words exactly' what o·ne feels at fulfilled; : • -. · . · . · · :.Freedom - Wow. · It sounds a given moment.):,< :.-: . .. . · How can man participate in a great, but ..... Yea, I know the 

There are· some things in life society that is based on· greed, · rules: · · ... . 
man cannot express. He can _only hypocrisy,. facism, racism, and 1) go to school 
wo)Jder about them. aiinlesslys hate?'Yes, hate! A word that is 2) get a job· 
The trouble is that man is afraid · . sad fo my own ears. But r hate; 3) kill your brothers 
to show an emotion freely. He . yes, I hate; I, who can talk so 4)get married · 
feels that he must not do. tho~. ·.freely and· willingly about k,\re · . 5) have kids · · 
things that society · says is . a . -can also hate. I hate war~ I h~ 6) · teach your cliil4ren the 
no-rio. I must corifonn. But I ask . racism, facism and the like.· I - same. . 
you: What for? And you will ~y: 0 hate tci see man killing himself. How can you enjoy life doing 
Because I have to .... : . . The· time is near they say, but t.,hat? Aren't there any men 

Since man is made captive in a rio, for I fear the time is here; sensitive enough to feel.what we
capitalistic society from. birth, Yes, it's here but what can I do are'.'Cloing. There are, but they're : 
he naturally grows · to be of a · about it? If you are unable to in jail, dead or destroyed. 
capitalistic nature, therefore- come to the· point where you · ***** 
making him an aggressor of.the 
people, causing su·ppre~ion and 
oppression. We cannot very 
easily overcome this capitalistic . 
nature. However, we must try to 
survive without hinderance 'to 
our fellow -man. I pray· for the 
time when· man will fall in love 
again. · . . 

But what is love? I can't say, 
this is one of the things I can 
feel but cannot express. I know 
when rm in love or when love is 
about me. I can feel it. •'When 
love beckons to you, follow hi~, 
though his ways are hard and 
steep." ..... And when he speaks 
to you believe in him, though his 
voice may shatter your 
dreams.... for even as love 
crowns you so shall he crucify 
you." KAHLIL GIBRAN. I must 
add that love is beckoning you 

i 



· SEPfEMBER· 11, 1970 111ECIRCLE 

D-S~:Letler .. ' Caleiu!ai; 'OJ :Events 
' _ . The. Department of . History 

and:, Political Science invites 
interested ·students to ·join the 
department - in evaluating and: 
:adjusUng·. the:,'department's 

September 13,)970 ~_September 19, 1970 . 

, - . · · . · .. Sunday: Se~tember 13 · . · , · · 
· ART EXHIBIT.:' Artist DEEGAN EV ANS Title: FLATS AND 

FOLDS IN 2· AND 3. Reception in Gallery Lounge, Campus cwriculum and requirements. 
Students desiring to assist the ·. 

department· should_ promptly 
contact any -member· of the 
department for further- details. 

Center, 3:00. to S:00 p.m. · 
C.U.B. Coffee'.House, Room 249, Campus Center, 8:30 p.m. 

· · · · Monday; September 14 , · _ . · 
Marist Association· .. Meeting, Alcoves, Campus Center, 8:00 

- Sincerely;· 
Louis C. Zuccarello, 
· Chairman 

p.ril. . , _ Tuesday, September is · . -
· ·Alumni Meeting, Executive· Council Room. 271, ·campus 

·center, 7:00 p.m. 
· •••.•••~•••, · ·Thursday,September 17 
· I _-. · .. --.THE I LECTURE - Pro. JOHN J. McDERMOTT presented by 
I · American Studies Symposium. Title: "NATURE & CITY: . ·. AMERICAN · · ME' E h I A RICAN -DIL MMA." College T eatre, Campu~ Center . 

.-: · STUD!~:s~~~~RAM .. I ;' 8 :00 p.m; Coffee &·_DJri~~Se~~::~; i 8 · 
· I . NATURE AND CITY: · I· Senior Class Mixer, Dining Hall, 8:0Op.m . 

. _· - ANAMERI<::AN DILEM~ · I C.U.B, Coffee House, Room 249, Campus Center, 8:30 p.m. 
- I September 17,8:00P.M. I - Saturday, September 19 
· _ I . IN TIIE TIIEATRE . · Phi Theta· Delta Career Election; College. Theatre, Campus 

I 
- · - I Center, 1 :00 p;m. · . · 

A lecture by: · · ·• · · C.U.B. Coffee House, Room 249, Campus Center, 8:30 p.m. 
I · JOHN J. McDERMOTT I 
l
:blrector of Interdisciplinary Studlel 

. Queens College _ I 

·---------ChlJck 
a a a nollllT.A 

.Here 
BENOIT from 1 

problems, those present 
generally agreed that a Black 
House was a social necessity this 

BY CHUCK MEA~ semester and that it is imperative 
With the beginning of the new Garvey and Bobby Lane, and the _ to find qualified full time adult 

school year, this year~s Student· entire Sophomore class -for · the personnel as soon as possible. 
Government will begin work,on excellentjob they did on Hazing Later, ·in an interview, Mr. 
a wiqe variety. of topics this past week. They showed Wade praised the students for 
including campus governance, many people that a group does their patience, understanding 
academic _ reforms, military not have to hate to unite. No and willingness to cooperate. He 
recruitment and judicial doubt the Freshman class· has cautioned th~. college 
processes. The · College · Union benefited a great deal from this community, however, not to 
Board ~as provided t4e students experience. Hopefully, they. will . think that this meeting had 
with a full schedule_ including' carry on this_· worthwhile solved all the problems. "Every 
concerts, lectures ·and movies. tradition. person on this .campus has the 

· Now it is time for. the Student * * * * * responsibility to learn to relate 
_Government to· begin ,_work on I would like to urge all and work with one another." 
policy decisions that will h~lp to .students to buy a season's pass "Confrontations develop when 
determine the future of Marist · to.the Football games. A pass in problems - aren't_ seen soon 
CoUege. We hope the new· year only $5.00, and for 4 games it's- enough." He fees. that everyone 

. will -bring a continued interest quite:a bargain. A lot.~oes1n_to in the college community must 
fro_rn the student body. putting_ tog_ether a !ootball participate • in perceiving and 

. -.. :-*.* * *·* .. : .. --. -seas~n. Planmng, coichmg and solving these -problems. He 

I
.;:".:.;. .... :...:.-.: I,,.feeL:cpngra~tionit ,are·.~ in- • playing-.all add up.,to 9.ui~e.a. bit· ,_ expi:essed·.-hope · thai: the :school -

, . - order. --for., Jay··· Baumbach;- (!f heµ-~ ·work.:Alt they !15k you was learning to provide things 
· Ch air ma ii ··of· the Hazirig · to do JS to attend the games and that make the formal education 

/ Committee, his assistants ·Ellen · lend them your support. more meaningful for all 
tj · - · · students. 

I La Frontera · · · · ~ ·. -
~- . . · . t>ll~R~N~PE:~~,, 

I .. ~~:!c~~~f~;.r~~!f ~~~:~:~~~ I · COFFE~ ~;USE I 
r; Allende G/iS,ons in Chil•<thls political and SOcial pie,enci: in I CIRCUIT I r~; - week: is being celel>rated as the the Western hemisphere. , Presenting: I 

_'_,1:_r.;.~._-_:_·1:,· ~i!~~~::li~s:ut·j~JY i!fti! . -~~f:!:t:1:ieh~~tet! s~~t!t w: ',·~ "C~;';;:e!!f~"{H". I 
. -American election;/Defeated iii sensible terms with Castro; · · 

\. , last F.rid~y's three~way .race .for rathei:: than dismissing him as , "Hairll __ 
Woj presiderit.wereJorgeAlle~dri sqme madman who; with I . SAT.-SEPT.12 ·· 
!tJ .Ro.d:riquez;· and official. Russian -assistance, managed tci .. ,... 8:30P.M. 
N · candidate Rado!lliro. Tomic succ~essf~y. maintain the only I · ADMISSION: 

Romero._AJ].essandn received th~· . Communist nation in< this-,- .. $1.00 Single $1.75 couple 

· erido. rs_. e_.m_e~t-of··-Chile~s:righ .. tis .• :t;,. h~ .. misph.ere:_. ,~_.-.,- . . ,._: ·-.. ·ii· '. inthecampustheatre 
-elements who .are now. runrung · The crymg needs of Latin lhla<~lllN" _ 
scat~~ ·by :iµI~n~e•~-pro)nist: to natio~s hav~- nflt: been m~t by 

·· n-ationalize ·md,ustnal h~ldnigs · the landed . classes- that have and : large lang esta~es:' Tomic governed Latin America ever .. 
trailed badly in .the. vote count since. the gentry system was 

.· .d.espite ; official gov.er_nrnent~ ·exported by Spain in the 16th 
backingfrom·cuqent P~dent ··century. Perhaps we are 
Eduardo ,·Frei and the Christian . beginning. to see a more 
Democratic•party~ ·- . _ . -->permanent revolution coming to· 

. Allende's apparent victory ,.. Latin-America, whether it be the 
( the · Chilean senate must, still . unmistakable revolution via the 
ratify his .ballot win) may be gun in Cuba, or the election this 
.indicative of a· new social · week in Chile. ·The tremors of 
awareness among the electorates revolution , have long been 
in Latin nations. In Colombia, straining under the weight of 
for example, the April elections -corr up t -govern m.e n ts,· 
presented the fust real threat to interference and invasions by 
the landed. aristocracy in foreign powers, one "holy" and 
decades. A third party ca1ulifiate Roman Catholic Church, . and 
Gustavo Rojas Pinilla came close centuries old class intransience. • 
to upsetting - the election by ' Still, myself a believer in 
promising_ land to' the landless, democratic .institutions, I would 
power to . the . powerless. One hope revolution can· be realized 
campaign promise, like that of without the gun, - and without 
Chile's Allende, . included the tyranny so common to all 
nationa1ization of vital governments. Unlike the 
industries. •'revolutionary" military. 

Salvador Allende has gone dictato.rship in Peru, the Marxist 
further out on the leftist limb by government in Chile, should it 
recognizing the Castro regime in be suc~ful, - will have the 
Cuba. Only Mexico has been sanction of a democratic 
bold enough to challenge the election. Rather than fear the 
United. States' attempt to socialism that is making 
boycott Cuba diplomatically, headway in Chile, we should 
politically, and economically. It welcome it as undoubtably will 
would be wise, however, for the people of Chile. 
other Latin nations to abandon _ . . ... . 

•.• ................ • ... ·,. ......... •;J .... 'fl.•." ..... · ..... , ....... , .. , ...... ..,, •• , ........... ,, ........... _, .. _, ... _, .. _; 

·searc1t·~ 
Weekend 

AN EXPERIENCE IN 
AWARENESS 

Sept .. 18-20 
Oct. 15-18 
Nov. 5-8 
Dec. 3-6 

If Interested see 
MR. FRED LAMBERT 

Office: 526 Champ 
Apt.: 534 Champ 

Make reservations now for a group 
ron Individual basis. Co-eel grouPS 

or ,11 male or {!male. 

$5.00 FO.R A WEEKEND 

THAT Wll:L LAST FOREVER! 

'. 
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EDITORIAL 

a 

Welcome 
This year's freshman class has arrived here under unique 

circumstances. With co-education, house system and college union in 
full swing, a student can, for the first time, call this institution a 
home without tongue in cheek. Gone is the zoo show. Gone is the 
mass weekend exodus of the horned frogs to the female game 
preserves down river. Gone is the proverbial "Marist Marine." Any 
strolling obseiver soon realizes that people actually are staying here 
to enjoy themselves. 

Into this atmosphere THE CIRCLE welcomes the class of '74. 
Sieze_ your opportunity. Live and enjoy. 

Drugs At ,Marist 
The widespread use of drugs at Marist is no mystery to anyone 

except.the veiy' naive '.arid-. gullible. -!Us not difficult. to sco:re,at 
practically anytime of the w:eek. T!J.e · blatant dealing and use of 
drugs reflects ·at best a definite lack of sophistic;ation and at worst a 
suicidal tendency on the part of some people. 

Last year it appeared that some people regarded this campus as a 
haven for the "drug culture." But we were rudely awakened in late 
spring with the intrusion of the local law enforcement agency. Marist 
College is not an oasis in the midst of the abridgement of civil 
liberties in Dutchess County. The local constabulary is involved in a 
moral crusade against drugs; long-hairs and assorted "degenerates." 
They will allow nothing, at times even the basic rights allowed to 
straights, to stand in their way. There exists in Dutchess County 
"nerknock warrants," "John Doe warrants" and extensive use of 
narcotics agents in the colleges and high schools of the area. The 
residence personnel cannot prevent a bust, neither ·can the college 
administration. The only people who can are those who indulge in 
the use of drugs. Don't smoke in the rooms, know who you are 
dealing to, or· buying from, know the people you smoke with - when 
the word "know" is used it means make sure you can trust them. 
(Roommates are not always trustworthy.) .. · · 

When you use drugs you -nr:,st understand that you face the 
chance of being busted. American law is not as enlightened as one 
might prefer. 

We are not endorsing the use of drugs. In many cases it is a 
middle-class cop-out. Mind-expansion is of minimal importance in 
comparison to the necessity of ending the genocide of the 
Vietnamese people by the American government. Repression and 
mounting fascism are-reality. But if you insist qn using drugs at least 
don't allow yourself to get caught. 

EVOLUTION from 1 

_ To offer her students a deversity 
of ideas, to permit her students 
to be. individuals, and to 
encourage their striving toward a 
total humaness. 

· · In like manner, we, the people 
who make up Marist must strive 
to provide her with the essentials 
to reach this goal she seeks. A 
combined effort is a necessity. 
Both students and faculty must 
give of themselves so that she 

Sal Piazza 

may grow. Administrative as 
well as resident policies have 
been changed. They can be 
altered further. Someday, if the 
effort is honestly made, Marist 
will become a university -
· perhaps not in name - but in 
ideas. She will educate in a true 
sense. She will produce men and 
women who, cognizant of their 

· humaness will make this world 
what it should be - an endless 
creative process. She will have a 
personality and she will be aan 
adult. 

Joe Rubino 
Editors in Chief 

Rich Brummitt--------Photo Editor 
Teny Mooney News Editor 
Gerard Geoffroy Man. Editor 
J. Tkach Sports Editoi-
Pqgy Miner Secretary 
Paul Tesoro Cartoonist 
Dave DeRosa Circulation 
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· Student Acad. Comin .. 

Last . Chance 
The, Academic Policy Corrtmittee . is , now in. it's final ··stage:. ~f 

fonnulating a curriculum proposal, which · if passed will . be enacted 
next semester: For those of you who are unfainjliar- with the 
proposal, here is a brief outline: The department in which ·you 
· presently are a major, will be able to determine up to one half ·or. the 
courses which. you will take at Marist; The other half will be elected· 
by the ~tudent with the aid.ofan·advisor, withthe exception of six 
credits· of Freshman Seminar and Phys. Ed. The Freshman Seminar 
will provide a different kind of learning experience. f<?r . the· student; 
one where he will get to know a faculty member on a more personal 
basis and also be engaged in a project or«experience" which he and 
his faculty-advisor structured jointly.. ·. • . · ~·· · 
· It must" be emphasized that this is only the. structure of the. 

proposal. There is much work in defining what is going to constitute 
the major field requirements in .each department, structuring. the 
advisory system so as to best serve the · student, planning . the 
calendar, and deciding on the grading policy at Marist. Most of these. · 
problems have been discussed and many departments have submitted 
their tentative major field· requirements. By the end of September 
much of the work is expected to be finalized or nearly finalized. The 
Student Academic Committee, which acts as· a liason between 
students and faculty, will be setting up student-faculty meetings·on a 
departmental basis within the next two weeks. Students will be · 
.potified when' and where the meeting will take place'by the student 
representatives in each department. They will explain h further 
detail what the curriculum proposal entails and more important 
what each department will. tentatively require in each major field. 
Students are urged to be at these meetings because it will be their, 
last opportunity to voice their opinions and suggestions regarding 
this proposal. · 

THEOR.CU-:' SEPTEMBER. 11.-1970-

Marist Welcorfres , 
' . . 

~u~£,i'l,iii ... a1£SLOF PU11w~ tHisciiu7 mi';i_a';.~,. ! Class Of '74 
..-A I I g . · I SN I 1 ·. LMng ht a world full of jam s,,slOn was held ht !he Rat, 
J I S , , · · · - cons ta n-t ch a n·g e , and where the . musically inclined ·, IIE'/ KIPS• WIIP Efltf 1411111 '/OOR fllflJ)S • snutT ·A "1tlf011C ·~ ... OI( ·. I advancement, it was a welcome provided· the foundation for 

n ,-,uu lfil WIil •~M a:..o f · surprise. to observe the radical many friendships· soon to begin. 

I COLo"" p...,.., .. ..., ~ "'"' f.OU.IAJ6. APf_,S . . -seas~~"'' J,lo14, TO Mo~ I changes in the Freshmen Hazing Thus, the· basic· aim of hazing 

I Program. The days of carrying was achieved·. . · 

' 
. , ge; 11lE fJtsr OtJ Vwt Jll>Cl n,. C.OLLECt ., ·.· . ' rocks, four feet pak'tags, and Saturday,,·the Sophomores 

I •undergoing basic training have . hosted the Class of '74 to a 
111£ WIIOI.£ lflSPl«l-_,~ .S ~T · left Marist. This ··year sixty picnic at the pool. Also invited I · ' 11:;, · · - f · dedicated members of the Class were the children from Mother 

I 
'ffll$ tl)UK R.1.~ d I. I fV OH!. -=-=-- · " of· '73, under the chairmanship Cabrini Home in Esopus. The . 

~ N ,. I' of Jay' Baumbach, .and two classes played big brothers 
.· · co:.chairmenship of:Bobby Lane. . .and siste.rs 'to these children. The 

1 l / ..... 1 :••·.·•and·~llen:Garvey, .offer~d•··the -•:·smiJe~;.tjf.satisfaction,·on.·the 
~\-·-·~-- :,,-=I-- '.:, .,;,~·,fiesltmen'a foufdayprograrit o! •.•·:. faces<,o(~all: gave/proof :of. the. 

._.,. 

1 >< ·,·\ community -liv~g; ·The.' entire \.success·:o(_the'day: That night, a· 
t ') ~/program was an unprecedented mixer.was held in the·cafeteria, · 

I ·· · I success. .· . ..· . · : musfo providedby Madusa. 
• It began _Thursday night in the ·The ·. program · concluded , 
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Circle lntervieW: 
College Union Board 

hi ter.: "What is a College 
Union'?" 

C.U.B.: «Basically, it's a· 
general organization· consisting 
of . all students, faculty and 
admutlstratois." - -

lqter.: .. And you as the 
College Union Board are the 
elected representatives for that 
Union'?" 

C.U.B.: ''That's conect. The 
Board is made up of two faculty 
representatives, elected by the 
faculty; seven students, elected 
by the student body; and of 
course the Campus Center 
Director." 

Inter.: ''What is the purpose of 
the C.U.B.?" 

C.U.B.: "Actually the Board 
has a twofold purpose; first it is 
moving towards a position of 
full controi over the Campus 
Center, that is, all policy making 
as it pertains to the facilities and 
functions of the Campus Center 
will be done by this Board. The 
second purpose is to sponsor and 
coordinate all social, cultural, 
and educational functions held 
in the Campus Center." 

Inter.: «wm the C.U.B. 
infringe on Student Government 
activities'?" 

C.U.B.: "No, it is a political 
oiganization and in fact frees the 
Student Government to be more 
involved in greater academic and . 

college wide decisions." 
Inter.: "From where does the 

C.U.B. obtain its funds?" 
C. U .B.: .. This year an 

appropriation was made by the 
Student Government. But next 
year, it will have a separate 
budget submitted to the College 
Budget Committee." · 

Inter.: "Is there anything else 
the C.U.B. would like to say_ in 
closing?" . 

C.J}.B.: "Only that we hope 
everyone has received a copy of 
the new semester calendar and 
will enjoy . the many programs, 
social and cultural, listed." 

i. 

theater where the .Freshmen· Sunday afternoon . with a 
were officially welcomed, Communal Offering Dedicated 
introduced to the Hazing to ·Brotherhood and Unity. It 
Committee and, sold the was perhaps the.anticlimax of a 
traditional red beanie; Following . long week. It was mentioned in 
that, the· committee members the beginning of .the · program 
went froni floor to floor making that the service would be offered 
new friends and. discussing tht. iri memoriam to Toin Feleppa 
events of the following days. who lo_st . his life. in · a tragic 
F'riday··proved·to be an accidentlastMay~Peoplesaton 
interesting day· as. the Chapel: Hill drinking wine, 
Sophomores challenged. the sha.r_ing bread, listening to 
Freshipen' to games· of poetry, rapping, and celebrating 
basketball,···voUeyball, and · lffe. At. the close cif the 
soccer. More · conversation and ceremony, the class tree. was 
rapping. went·. on .:following ·the planted. near Donnelly Hall. This. 
games and the l1Aro.-gioups then tree<servM to symbolize. the 
went and .. shared•·•· a common beginning··of a·-new life for tfie 
meal, compliments· .. of Saga. ,members _ofthe Class of '74. It is 
La t_er . that: evening the the hope of the· Hazing 

' S op homo te s invited the . Committee· that . the Freshmen 
Freshmen to entertain them in a· -will. keep smiling and continue 
variety of skits. After the skits, a to enjoy the"miracle ofriow .. . ~ . . ~· . ' . ' . . . .. - ' ' -. ~ 

.<t. 
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. OIi The Shore 
. BY LINDA CLOER 

'On the" shore of solitude (Or. was it emptiness?) 
Sat the girl .:· . . 

. And she was encircled tightly in his arms · 
._: and just before the silence . · . 

could hold him ever captive 
He spoke:. -

·, 
. your fortress, . 

built like a child's sand castle , _ 
in the glory of the morning, _ 

• dries and crumbles with the 12 o'clock sun, 
and is washed away 

· by insidious tides. 

With a sigh that told 
of a thousand different longings, 
She opened her eyes: 

Like an infant; tiny puppy, 
lhuddle close, · · 

· clinging to your wannth, 
and give tlie name of love, 
to whatis merely contact-comfort. 

. And.yet, 
I had a lover, once. 
God, He was a big man.· 
He could change the world, 
raise or lower the sky, 
and He'd never die. 
This I knew, 
because He said so. 
But one.t_light he went away, 
and I awoke with an old man beside me, 
who carressed me with faded dreams, 
And whispered once-hoped for memories. 
.He could never satisfy my needs, 
but I suppose my lover's dead. _ 

By then she realized she was quite alone, 
and walking to the water's edge, 
reached out to grasp her own reflection: . 

Sad and lonely; 
creation-child 
I give birth to, 

· Born of anguish, 
My own making, -. 

I see mirrored . 
in. soft eyes of madness, 
your half~way world. _ , 

THE CIRCLE 

. Keeping· Up With _The 'Draft 
The draft occasionally makes 

front page news._ Everyone lieard 
when Washington announced 
this year's draft calls were not 
likely· to . take any men with 
lottery numbers· beyond 195. 
But it · is still difficult _ for 
registrants to find out about the 
regulations by which the 

- Selective Service System 
classifies draftees and "delivers" 
them ., as they like to put it - to 
the Army; In fact, Local Board 
secretaries seem more 
overburdened with paperwork 
than ever and have no time to go 
over details with individual 
registrants or worried parents 
who call up or come in- with a 
question. So we are glad to give 
the government an assist in 

· publicizing, by means of a brief 
summary,_ recent changes in 
Selective Service regulations and 
practices. _ 

Defennents - The main change 
is that new deferments based on 
fatherhood are not being given. 
"New"· means claims ftled after 
April 22, 1970. Still unchanged 
are student defennents (II S and 
II A vocational or apprentice), 
deferments · based on extreme 
hardship to dependents (III A), 
mental, physical or "moral" 
disqualifications (I Y and IV F) 
and the exemption for ministers 
and . prospective ministers (IV 
D). -· . 

Physical Examination - Local 
Boards are under instructions 
not to order pre-induction 
physicals for men with lottery 
numbers over 215. However, if 
you want to find out whether 
you are phY.sically acceptable, 
you can request an examination 
through your Local Board. They 
are ·supposed to arrange this 
within 60 days unless it would 
interfere with their main 
business: . ._ , . _ . . _ _. · 

BY DR. MJ. MICHELSON 

~AGE7 

Y oti kriow all things I will < : · . . - . _. . . 
:_iiofiellyout•,,n ··'t'"•:.···, ':.''t 00 ~·· ..•. , ... ~.,., 
·. and Uve .. among 'th_~· gross i'!'alities ... --· 
I choose toaeny. '· .. . --·-

: I ti d_uctioti · Without . PreviollS _ . 
Physical·< Examination· ·:..·-Local·\: 

'. Boards . can . no.w· order 'IA' 
· · · registrants -. for induction -even 

Anci yet she knew _ 
there had been no time for thought
of circumstanc:es consequences, · 
for all was Iiow,, , 

Without regret 
I can _laugh or. cry. 

· Andy's ·Gang 
BY_ANDRE-ALBERT 

As the 1970 school year gets program is due to the efforts of 
underway, -it is with great Jay Baumbach. , 
pleasure that_ l announce that_ The second member of 

· the Circle is to -.be graced with "Andy's Gang" is a very pretty 
the_ unique talent of none_ other witty; and intelligent person. 

_ than myself, Andre Alb~rt. She spent much of· her time 
The purpose of this column is working on little - details. of 

to· .bring to the public's eye one maki11g up c~mmittee name tags 
individual or a few individuals and arranging and coordinating 

· on the -Marist -Campus. This . the communal offering. The 
coiunm will then bring into presence of Ellen. Garvey as 
existence a new club on Campus. Co-Chairman of the Committee 
The membership of this is another reason for the 
exclusively private club will complete success of our· 
consist of:' all the people. program. Ellen's friendliness and 
mentioned fu this column. The openess were a great aid in our 
Club and the column is hereby_ new plan. _ · 

· christened "Andy's Gang.''. · . Bobby Lane is the last of the 
. For this fast column, I am individuals mentioned here. A 

going to write about_ 3 of mr ~a! person~ty and ~haracter 
classmates. Because. of · therr m hls own right, Bob JS known 
perseverance" and unfailing as a very. congenial host. I am 

- attention . the sophomore sure that the Freshman agree 
committ~e successfully that his efforts contributed 

. introduced a new and improved much to the success of the 
f.o rm o f fr.es h man program. The mixer on Saturday 
indoctrination. The new· theme night owes it's succes.s to Mr. 
is "unity among classes." Due to Lane and his unfailing joviality. 
the efforts of these 3 .people, . To close this column, I would 
many of us especially those like to name 57 other people as 
sophomores ~n the com_mittee, associ~te members of "Andy's 
have made many new friends. Gang. These are the rest of the 

The Chairman, Jay Baumbach, Sophomore co~mittee. A large 
spent much of his stimm~r part of t1!e success of. t~e 
vacation working on the details program 1s due to their 
of the program._ He _ spent the cheerfu!Dess ~d attention to the 
entire week preceeding the !lew ~de_a o! Freshman 

. program checking and mdoctnnation. I~ s~r: thatt1!e 
rechecking the details of it. freshm~n class will Jom m~ m 
During the three day affair, Jay thankmg the 6_0 co~mttJee 
was physically sick because of members for the mdoctnnation 
fear and worry that the program of a new, i!11prove~, ~nd 
would fail. I honestly think that successful mdoctrmatlon 
much of the success of the entire program. 

............ ... ' ..... 

though they have not been 
found· physically acceptable. is reached, they are called for 2 
T h· li t h years of service. 

registrant does not have to 
believe in Cod.· 

is 3:PP es - 0 men w ose _ The change in CO regulations 
lottery number has been reached are ·important, but not as· 
and who failed to show up when sweeping as recent publicity 
ordered for a physical.· These suggests. There are two points to 
registrants get a complete emphasize: (1) Local Boards 
physical at the time they appear must give full consideration 
for induction, and, of course, (including right of appeal) to 
could be found mentally, any CO claim that is not 

· Prospects - Way back in 
November, 1969, President ' 
Nixon persuaded backers of 
draft reform in Congress to 
settle for a single change, the 
lottery and a promise from 
Senator John C. Stennis of 
Mississippi: that the Armed 
Service Committee, of which 
Stennis is Chairman, would open 
comprehensive hearings on draft 
reform by February 15, 1970. 
Those hearings have not yet 
begun. 

, physically or morally unfit at frivolous in character, no matter 
that time. at what point in time the claim · 

Conscientious Objectors - is made and (2) Local Boards are 
Registrants classifi_ed as now expressly instructed to 
conscientious objectors (IAO if recognize conscientious 
willing to _serve in the arme? objection based solely on moral 
forces as a non-combatant, IO 1f or _ ethical beliefs; the beliefs 
not willing) are not deferred or · don't have to be religious in the 
exempt. If their lottery number traditional sense and the 

The Nixon Administration has 
introduced a bill (HR 17314) 
that includes 2 -important 
p r o p o·s e d c h a n g e s . 
Undergraduate student 
defennents (11S) for students 
starting college after April 22, 
1970 would be made subject to 
the President's discretion. 

Wisconsin School Revolutionizes Curriculum 
Curricular changes, designed 

to give the St. Norbert College 
student much greater freedom in 
selecting courses and his major, 
will take effect here this fall. 

Each student will- have the 
option of personalizing his major 

. either within a division 
(humanities and fine arts, 
natural · sciences, and social• 
sciences) or by combining 
courses from all divisions. 

Most students, however, are 
expected · to select their major 
along conventional disciplinary 
lines, although they do have the 
option of choosing a broad 

· interdisciplinary major such as 
social science, or even of being a 
"nonmajor" and receive their 
degree in general studies. -

Grades will consist of A, B and 
C -only, with these grades 
retaining their traditional 
meaning. Students whose work 
is judged to be poor (D) or 
failing (F) will receive· no grade 
on their transcript. 

11te system of 120 credits for 
graduation will be abolished in 
favor of 32 courses, or four ~ch 
semester. Eight· of these must be 
selected from divisions outside 
the student's major division. 

A student will have the 

opportunity to "test out" of 

CONTINUED ON 8 

MOVIE REVIEW 

That's one. The other •is that 

CONTINUED ON 8 . 

Getting Straight 
BY MRS. JACKSON TURNER 

Right on! Oh Wow! What a trip! Golly Gosh! Getting Straight is 
really sumthin else. Everybody running and screaming and jumping 
and singing. Gosh . 

The story centers around an ex-revolutionary student (Elliot 
Gould) who is caught in the middle of Riots on the Campus of 
Abbie Hoffman U. (fonnerly New Paltz) while trying to get his 
ma.~ters in hopping into the rack with dollies. Elliot is very good in 
his field. Every time El gets tense, he hops into the rack w_ith 
whatever chippie is in the vicinity. Just like real life. 

Elliot's number one is Candice Bergen who turns in a great 
performance when she is not talking. Candice plays a girl who is torn 
between the suburban life and the Oh Wow ·existence of her 
revolutionary friends. I don't want to be tog harsh on Candice, but 
it gets a little tense when her father Edgar fias to move her mouth 
for her. 

In Getting Straight, the Pigs are in abundance and they beat and 
punch and kick and club all the kids who in turn, scream and yell 
and curse and hit. Everyone is running around except the director 
who has fallen asleep. Reminds me of the crucial scenes in Beach 
Blanket Bikini Boxcar. 

The picture ends with everybody together as Candy and Elliot ride 
i.1to the sunset in their brand new Rolls-Royces, which we bought 
them by seeing this bad picture. 
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T~~-:'ro~tb.alli se~6·n,is\;/f~ll ::. his· .b~~n/gi~en < chatfe \>f ·: 
.. swing as' the, Vikings prepare for ·.defensive. ·ends.:., Mike Towers; . 
· their _:home-opener :•against: who played four _years with-.the 
~ Plattsburg State, September 26., Vikings, Will be in charge of the 
Twenty-six . memt5ers · return. offensiveJine. Bill Dourdis, who 
_from last year's-squad, one of alS?·Playe,a four yearswith:,the 

·.· · : · the , most- succ.essful in Vilcing . Vikings, i$ handling the __ off ensive 
history. . ... _· . . . . backs. ', .. · .. , • · .. , .. ··· 

.··.· The:· addition or··five .. mo're, '· __ :Returning. from- .last Y.ear's 
coaches •to . Viking head~coach ,,_coaching staff- is -Ji~· Conr~y, ·· 

· Ron Levine'~ staff inakes' the who·· wiU, ·-take · charge of' the· 
upcoming season ·~a_·· p'i·omising · ,. offensive -ends~ and John_ Sicorie, .. 
one. The new· coaches all have who. will handle .. the defensive 
had: experience in -handling. line: ·J.ohn has :been .with the:_· 
college football players, and will Vik_ings , for their- ent_ire 
be helpful in rebuilding' a team· .. existence:. . . . · ... , · . · . 

. · which lost-' 14 : seniors. due to · The. new· additions· to Rori ... 
graduation: .. ;· , . ·· Levine's· coaching staffmake.it 

·. ·. The new coaches · are_•• To111 the · largest•·· in Viking · history. 
Levine, who wiU handle. GI'eater,emphasis can be. put- on 

- . defensive chores. Tom· came fo ·· individual training, which , was 
',• Uie . Vikings from Penn State . lacking ih past years. . :·, . 
. , where he assiste9 Joe Paterno .. ·. Jack· . McDonnell· and .-_Dean 

Rich Brandenburg, who played Gestal are .co:captains for this 
· and. coached for WiHiam Penn, season .. They are pleased with 
. will handle- the· defensive backs the new additions ·, and · look 

along with Levine. Mike Mule, forward to· the first game.with 
who played for Cortland State,- confidence. 

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
Coach •· Ron Levine 

Sat. Sept. 26. Plattsburg .. H 3:30 
Fri. OcL · 2 Providence . . . A 7:30 ',c 

Sat. Oct •. 10 Assumption· A 2:00 
Fri. · Jct. · 16 Iona · · A 7:45 --

·, Sat. . Oct ... 24 ,Catholic U. · H3:00 
;[ ·. Sat.· Oct 31 Albany St. ' H 3:00.: 
,r. . _ Sat. Nov. · 7-·Pace . · . . · ... ·A2:00 
• .Nov. (4: F·ai_rleigh~Dickinson . · H 
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SOCCER 
Coach - Howard Goldman 

Wed. ·sept. 23 Sacred Heart 
Sat. Sept. 2~ 'Manhattan 
Tues. Sept. 29 West Conn. St. 
Sat. Oct. 3 Bloomfield 
Wed. Oct. 7 H. H. Lehman 
Sat. Oct: 10 Fairfield 
Wed.·, Oct.14 NY Maritime 
Sat. · Oct. 17 Southampton 

. Wed. Oct. 21 Nyack 
:· Sat. Oct •. 24 . Newark St. 

Wed. Oct:28 Oneonta 
Sat. ·oct. 31 · Kin~ 

.. · Tues •. Nov~- 3 , Hunter 

fit~r--0?f':3:rf;~::2+:g~~~l,l~·-.;;;e,: 

· .. Bogters PiP.e~ 
. ' ·. ·: .. ' ~.. ; ~:.:. 

vs. Sacred .. H-eart· 

AJ:30 
H 1:00 
H 3:30 
H2:00 

.H 3:00 
H 2:00 
AJ:00 
H2:00 
AJ:30 
Hii:OO 
AJ:30 
Hll:00 
HJ:00 

·., .. i,\,.2,:_09 

BY DUFF. 
Th~ 1970 Soccer !eain opens ·· fo~ke:d:: very. imp;essive in 

· the season Wednesday, Sept:23, ·· pr~ctic;e. · G_ary · Westfall in 
.against .Sacred ,Heart._ The team, · another-new', face .who- has 
led by. Coach Howard '"Doc" ,:impressed Doc Goldman. Jim 
Goldman, is fad.ng _ thti new./ Ray, a freshman halfback, 
season·with much optimism. . . . .. shQvied much · promise in the 
•. The 59uad has nine returning ., fust. sciininiage and will be hard 

· letterman from last years' .4-7-1 . .t,o keep off the starting team. . , 
squad. _Included am,;mg them are · . Am'ong others . battling. for 

· high ~ S:coiers,. Junior Pete . starting- berths~ will be Frank 
Walaszek and, Sophomoi:e Tom , Del4:~o, · Frank :G.~rbes;' Mike 
Rabbitt, · the two · outstanding Andrew,-Jim Snyder; Ray Asaph 
wingmen -from 1969. 0 Jim ·and a· .. group. of enthusiastfo 
Heilmann, Bob Bergin ,tnd Jolin , freshman, . · __ .. · < . · : .. 

· .. Murphy,. ·a1so. starters from last .·. Doc Goldman said he was very 
year's squad will be back in their < surprised with the first 
positions to solidify the defense. intersquad . scrimmage. He said 

WISCONSIN from 1 . 

most courses.- Passing tl:.e test, 
given whenever he thinks he can 
handle it. he will receive 
recognition . for the course and 
go on to independent study. If 
he fails it, he will simply 
continue in the course. 
· N e w d i v i s i o·n a I a n d 
in terdivisional majors will be 
developed by the faculty to 
reflect contemporary issues and 
studl?!nt concerns. · 

Students who are _involved in. 
off-campus work-study projects 

.will receive course recognition The •faculty rejected only one 
· for them. of the proposals submitted by 

Two days will be set aside Dr._ Robert E. Christian, the· 
each semester for a campus-wide · institution's first lay president. 
examination of a contemporary Dr. Christian had told the 
issue, patterned after the faculty in his challenge to them 

-college's highly successful that ••the_ survey courses have 
V·ietnam Moratorium Day not outlived their usefulness, 
approach last October. they simply have not proved 

On that ·occasion, all sides and their usefulness." The faculty 
shades of opinion were given an felt, however, that such courses 
opportunity to be heard in have a legitimate place in higher 
whatever method they choose. education. 
Great care was taken not to 
overload the program in any 
direction. 

The d~fense· even shapes up ,that their attitude was good, and 
further. with Peter Lasher at a they have a lot of. spirit: Doc 
fullback position. Pete is an continued, "I never predict a 
experienced booter and has season but ~e'll win a few." · 

· DRAFT from 7 

draft calls would be made on a 
n a tion:i.l basis by lottery 
sequence numbers so that all 
Local Boards would be calling 
.up the same lottezy number at 
the same time. If the Nixon bill 
passes in its· present form, the 
President would exercise his 
discretionary. authority and 
terminate college 11.:s 
deferments retroactively. 
Students entering college after 
April 22, J 970 would then lose 
their 11-S if they had. already 
received one. No new II-S's 
would be allowed but the 
Congress might not approve the 

bill as . 'submitted. Entering 
college students who decide they 
can best serve mankind by trying 
to finish their college education 
should · go ahead and request 
their 11-S. Congress won't get • · 
around to draft legislation until 
Spring and might allow students 
already enrolled no matter when 
they entered to finish 4 years. 
Since the present Jaw will have 
to act before then if the draft is 
to be continued in some form. 

If you have any questions 
regarding the draft, see Mr. Joe 
Brosnan, Campus Center or MJ. 

. Michelson, Department of 
Qtemistry. 
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